Concerts in the Little Studio at Aspet, Saint-Gaudens National Historic
Site, are made possible by the generosity of the Trustees of the
Saint-Gaudens Memorial.
♦
The park is open daily from Memorial Day weekend to October 31,
9:00 AM to 4:30 PM. Admission to the site is $5.00 per person,
children 16 and under admitted free. As a National Park Fee Area,
Federal Golden Age Passports are honored.
♦
Please let us know if you would like to be on our mailing list. The
Music Committee of the Trustees of the Saint-Gaudens Memorial
appreciates your tax deductible contribution in support of this free
concert series. Donations may be left in the music fund boxes located at
the admissions tent and porch of the Little Studio, or mailed to:
Music Fund
Saint-Gaudens Memorial
34 South Highland Avenue
Ossining, NY 10562
♦
You may view the concert series schedule or get directions to SGNHS
on the web at: www.nps.gov/saga/
Enclosed is my tax-deductible donation in the amount of____________
Name_____________________________________________________

The Trustees of the Saint-Gaudens Memorial Present
The Three Tenors
Sponsored by Kendal at Hanover

Popular Arias and Canzone Napolitano
Peter Furlong
Jeffrey Hartman
Paolo Buffagni
Elizabeth Blood, piano
Sunday, July 27, 2014
2:00 PM

Street_______________________________Town_________________
State________________________zip code_______________________
Please check__ here if you prefer to remain anonymous in our program

THE SAINT-GAUDENS NHS
CORNISH ♦ NEW HAMPSHIRE

PROGRAM

La donna è mobile (tutti)
Rigoletto
A note from
Fern Meyers, Concert Series Director
The Trustees of the Saint-Gaudens Memorial are grateful to all
those who attend and generously support concerts at SaintGaudens National Historic Site, a National Park for the Arts. In the
spirit of Augustus Saint-Gaudens, who enjoyed fine music, singing
and playing the flute, the Memorial organized a summer concert in
the Little Studio in 1952. What began with a single piano recital
has grown to an annual series of 11 concerts, presented to those
who visit the park. We give special thanks to the charitable
individuals and corporations who are sponsoring select programs
this season.
The 2014 summer concerts feature outstanding musicians who
bring their talents to an eclectic series of programs drawing from
classical, jazz, ethnic and musical theater genres. We hope that
you will make these concerts a Sunday afternoon tradition and
introduce others to music at the park.
The Saint-Gaudens Memorial is a private, non-profit New Hampshire
organization, established in 1919 to maintain a living memorial to
Augustus Saint-Gaudens on the site of his home and studios. In 1964,
the property—including structures, works of art and furnishings—was
donated to the United States for public ownership and in 1965 Congress
created the Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site. The Memorial
partners with the historic site to increase public awareness of the life,
world and work of Saint-Gaudens; preserve and interpret the cultural
resources at the site; and promote the arts in general. We do this
through educational and artistic programs, advice and other forms of
support.

Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901)

Overture, Don Giovanni (Elizabeth)
Don Giovanni

W. A. Mozart (1756-91)

Pourquoi me reveiller: Werther (Paolo)

Jules Massenet (1842-1912)

Salut! demure chaste et pure (Jeffrey)
Faust

Charles Gounod (1818-1893)

La fleur que tu mavais jetèe (Peter)
Carmen

Georges Bizet (1838-75)

Viva il vino Spugnante (tutti)
Cavelleria Rusticana

Pietro Mascagni (1863-1945)

Intermezzo (Elizabeth)
Cavelleria Rusticana

Petro Mascagni

Pagliacci
Ruggiero Leoncavallo (18581919)
Recitar,Vesti la giubba (Peter)
O colombina (Paolo)
No, pagliaccio. Non son! (Jeffrey)
M’appari tutt’amor (tutti)
1883)
Martha

Friedrich von Flotow (1812-

INTERMISSION
Canzone
Mattinata (Jeffrey)
L'alba separa dalla luce l'ombra (Paolo)
Canzone Napolitana:

Cover design: Enrico Caruso, tenor (1873-1921)

O paese d’’o sole, Bovio/D’Anibale (Peter, with Jeffrey and Paolo)
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O paese d’’o sole, Bovio/D’Anibale (Peter, with Jeffrey and Paolo)

Mr.Furlong’s concert appearances include the aforementioned performance
of Die Drei Pintos with the Gulbenkian Orchestra, Macduff in Macbeth
with the Orchestra Filharmonica Europea (Milano), the tenor soloist in
Verdi’s Messa da Requiem with the Littleton (CO) Symphony Orchestra,
for the remembrance of the Columbine H.S. victims, the demanding tenor
solo in Carmina Burana for the Breckenridge Music Festival, and the tenor
solo in Handel’s Messiah for the U.S. Air Force Academy.

Core n’grato (Paolo)
Non ti scordar di me (Peter)
I te vurria vasa (Jeffrey)
Finiculí finiculá (tutti)
O sole mio (tutti)

Program Notes

Con te partirò (tutti)
Nessun Dorma
Turandot

Giacomo Puccini (1858-1924)

About the Artists
Peter Gage Furlong, tenor, is equally at home in both contemporary and
traditional repertoire. He has been universally praised by the international
press with The New York Times writing ‘Peter’s strong singing and
magisterial tenor (was the) strongest vocal showing of the night pumping out
sound and effect’. Peter has just reprised the roles of Cavaradossi in Tosca
with Abilene Opera, Dicapo Opera, and Opera New England, Don
Gomez in a concert performance of Die Drei Pintos with theinternationally
acclaimed Gulbenkian Orchestra (Lisbon) under the baton of the
incomparable Maestro Lawrence Foster, and of Tony in The Servant by
Marco Tutino at Teatro Rossini, Lugo (Italia) all to critical acclaim. His past
engagements include his Czech Republic and Hungarian premieres with the
role of Tony in The Servant, creating the role of Salamone Mortara in the
world premier of Il caso Mortara by Francesco Cilluffo which caused a
sensation in both Italy and New York. Other roles include B.F.Pinkerton
(Madama Butterfly) in New York and in concert in Berlin, Germany; Camille
in the New York premier of Thèrése Raquin by Tobias Picker at Dicapo
Opera Theatre; Daniel in the Scottish premier of Manifest Destiny by Keith
Burstein at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe; and Don Gomez (Die Drei Pintos)
with Wexford Festival Opera. Peter made his European debut as Rodolfo (La
Bohème) and Don Ottavio (Don Giovanni) with Theater Dortmund in
Germany.

As a tribute to Saint-Gaudens and his love of music, today’s three tenors
program draws upon the Saint-Gaudens sheet music collection which
numbers 175 published works and two manuscripts. A large percent of this
music is from the opera repertoire, including arrangements for flute. Two
flute method books suggest that Saint-Gaudens (“Gus”) was a dedicated
amateur musician. He had a trained quality voice, too, and sang favorite
opera arias when work was progressing well in his studio. Gus’s
impressive basso-profondo voice carried across the meadows of Aspet.
Saint-Gaudens attended concerts and hosted chamber music soirées. He
shared a common interest in music with his wife Augusta Homer SaintGaudens (“Gussie”), a pianist, who came from a musical family. The
couple attended concerts and musical theater performances and gathered
around their parlor piano to play duets. Near the end of his life, when Gus
was bedridden, his niece would brighten his mood by playing the piano.
Little is known about Gus’s early exposure to music or whether his parents
were musical. But when he entered the workforce at the age of thirteen to
apprentice for the well-known (but bad-tempered) cameo stone cutter
Louis Avet, Gus heard Avet singing arias as he worked in the New York
shop. Another master for whom he apprenticed sang arias at work, too.
This might explain how Gus acquired an ear for music and a taste for
opera. When he was 22 he was in Paris attending an opera with a friend
when it was announced that France had declared war on Prussia.
There is an amusing account of young Gus walking the streets one night
with fellow students. The trio linked arms and belted out a popular aria
from Martha. The piano accompaniment for that piece, performed today, is
from the Saint-Gaudens collection. Apparently the aria was one of the
Saint-Gaudens’s favorite melodies. There are three arrangements of it in
their music collection. Overall, Gus and Gussie seem to have had a taste
for beautiful, somewhat sentimental melodies that were popular in their
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time. An example is the Intermezzo from Pietro Mascagni’s Cavalleria
Rusticana, also from the collection. There is little doubt that Augustus SaintGaudens would be pleased to be remembered for his appreciation of music
and enthusiastically applaud live music in the Little Studio at Aspet.

The Trustees of the Saint-Gaudens Memorial are grateful to the following
individuals for their generous support of this concert series:
Benefactor, $2000.00-3000.00
Philip Burling
Frank Platt
Sponsor, $1,000-$1999.00
Anonymous
Henry Duffy
Kendal at Hanover
Littleton Coin Company
Fern K. Meyers
Midas Auto Services
Bea Robinson and Chuck Bradway
Patron, $500.00-$999.00
Sustainer, $250.00-$499.00
Shelley & Co/Coldwell Banker Redpath
Shelley, Sam, Mariruth
Supporter, $100.00-$249.00
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Don Kantor and Frank Kier
David Lord and Kathy Pellet
Martha Matthews and Arthur Reiger
Sherrill and Jerome Robinson
Ed and Nancy Scover
Trumbull Homes
Joan and Robert Williamson

Friend, $50.00-$99.00
Donald and Marjorie Burke
Steven N. Chase
Alice Eberhardt
Marie Ricketts and Lee Vormelker
Contributor, $20.00- $49.00
Iris Berezin
Donald Berth
Shirley Grainger
Barbara and Jeff Holmes
Ann F. Hughes
Eleanor Huke
Alan and Barbara Levesque
Nancy and Gordon Luce
Stephen and Mabel Peterson
Many thanks to the anonymous supporters who leave donations
in the music boxes at the tent or on the Little Studio pergola wall.
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Coming Concerts
August 3, 2 PM
Hevreh Ensemble, multiple winds, percussion and piano
Between Worlds—Native American Inspirations
August 10, 2 PM
Bea Robinson and Chuck Bradway Concert
The Fischers and Jennings
European Masters for Eight Hands
August 17, 2 PM
9th Annual Rosamond Edmondson Memorial Concert
Julia MacLaine, ‘cello, Louis-Pierre Bergeron, French horn, Filipe Verdugo
piano
Pictures at an Exhibition
August 24, 2 PM
In Memory of Judith Platt
Aeolus String Quartet
An Afternoon in Paris and Vienna
August 31, 2 PM
Celebrating Music at Saint-Gaudens
Jazz Trio-Now with jazz vocalist Donna McElroy
The Great American Song Book

For further information visit www.sgnhs.org
or download the Saint-Gaudens iPhone app
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